
Resource Guide
Psalm 19

● Gathering: Are you a mountain or a beach person? Why is this your preference?  Is
there a particularly beautiful spot you have visited that stands out in your memory?

● Context: This Psalm is attributed to David.  It is found in the center of Book One in
the Psalter.  This is significant because frequently in Hebrew poetry, a big-picture
message (emphasis) can be found at the center.  Don’t take this as a hard and fast
rule, but it is a commonly used literary device. There has been some debate about
whether or not v. 1-6 and v. 7-14 of this Psalm used to be two separate psalms, but if
we look closely, we will see that the message is cohesive and the different parts
complement one another.  Today, most scholars hold that this was initially written as
a singular psalm.  Regardless, this is the Psalm that has come down to us in the
canon, and we can trust that the Word of the Lord stands forever and not a stroke of
a pen will fall from the law.

● Open with prayer and choose one member to read Psalm 19 aloud to the group.
While the psalm is being read, make thumbnail (tiny) sketches of what you are
processing from 1-6 and 7-11 in the corresponding spaces below.  Share your initial
reactions with the group OR dive into the text if you prefer.

v.1-6 v.7-11

● Observation & Exploration:

v. 1-6
Who does David say is speaking, and what is being communicated?  What is the big
idea/message of this stanza?

What thoughts/ ideas do the following phrases bring to your mind?
“bridegroom coming forth from his chamber”
“Nothing hidden from its heat”

Read Romans 1:19-23. Discuss: How does this passage add meaning to our text?



V. 7-11  As you fill in the chart below discuss the implications of what God’s word IS
and what it DOES.1 Consider what this tells us about God’s character.  *Definitions taken
from Boice & Kidner.

Type of Scripture Character of the LORD’s Word
(look at adjectives)

What it IS or DOES for/to us
(mostly verbs)

v. 7- Law of the LORD (Torah=
instruction; ALL of Scripture)

v.7- Testimony of the LORD
(statutes= truth attested by God
Himself; think courtroom)

v. 8- Precepts &
Commandments of the LORD
(principles, orders to be obeyed)

v. 9- Fear of the LORD (human
response of reverence, faith,
obedience)

v.9- Rules of the LORD
(ordinances, judgments: verdicts
on human situations)

V.10-11- Images: gold, honey,
warnings, rewards

What is the big idea of this section (7-11)?

v. 12-14
What is the Psalmist asking God for now?  Drawing on your study thus far, what prompted him
to respond in this way?  (For help, see Hebrews 4:12-13 in the “Big Picture” box below)

Big Picture:

1 Notice that David doesn’t characterize Scripture by literary genre (i.e. narrative, poetry, etc.) like we do.
Instead, he categorizes the type of God’s Word based on its character/nature and function.



What does Psalm 19 show us about how the Lord communicates with us?

How does the image of the sun (v.5) relate to the function of the Word in our lives? (Read 2
Tim. 3:16 and Heb. 4:12-13 below)

16 All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness,
17 that the man of God[a] may be complete, equipped for every good work. 2 Tim. 3:16-17

12 For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and of spirit, of
joints and of marrow, and discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart. 13 And no creature is hidden from his sight, but
all are naked and exposed to the eyes of him to whom we must give account. Heb. 4:12-13

Gospel Connection:

● Where do you see Jesus in this Psalm?  How do Jesus’ life, death, and resurrection
add meaning to this passage?

○ Consider what is revealed through creation? ---> Through Scripture? --->
Through Christ?

● Read Hebrews 1:1-3, and Matthew 5:17.  How do these texts help show us Jesus in
Psalm 19?

“Long ago, at many times and in many ways, God spoke to our fathers by the prophets, 2 but in these last days he
has spoken to us by his Son, whom he appointed the heir of all things, through whom also he created the world. 3
He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of his nature, and he upholds the universe by the word
of his power. After making purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high…” Heb. 1:1-3

17 “Do not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill
them. 18 For truly, I say to you, until heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law until
all is accomplished.” Matt. 5:17-18

Watch Video

Application: Feel free to choose the questions that fit your group best.

● How do you view Scripture?  Is it merely a list of rules to you?  Do you see it as
something to be desired? In light of today’s passage, how might the Lord be inviting
you to see Him and His word differently?

● When the piercing, sun-like “heat” of the Word of God reveals your sin to you,
how do you react?

● Are you building your life on the Rock of Christ, obeying His word?


